Historic Maps in K-12 Classrooms
Environmental History - Map 8
Mining in South Dakota, 1878

Teacher’s Show Me the Gold Answer Key

Part 1: New Terms

1. gulch – a small, steep valley, usually occupied by a stream
2. run – a small stream; creek
3. fork – a branch or tributary of a larger stream or river
4. creek – a natural stream, usually smaller than and tributary to a river
5. summit – the top of a hill or mountain top; more generally, the highest point of any landscape feature

Part 2: Map Skills

1. South Fork of Gold Run
2. continuing on; direction of flow
3. Sawpit Gulch; Bobtail Gulch
4. Along waterways.
   They provide transportation, water source. The land is flat.

5. a. Clara No. 1
   Erin
   Father De Smet
   Nettie
   Old Abe
   Pierce
   Sams
   Sir Roderick Dhu
   b. Anchor
   Caledonia
   Deadwood Mg. Co.
   Giant & Old Abe Mg. Co.
   Grand Prize
   Golden Arrow
   Golden Prospect
   Golden Terra Mg. Co.
   Highland Mg. Co.
   Homestake Mg. Co.
   Queen of the Hills

6. Any three of the following: Caledonia Group of Mines
   Father de Smet
   Giant & Old Abe Mg. Co.
   Highland Mg. Co.
   Homestake Mg. Co.